Childcare Newsletter
Friday 13th May 2022

Dragonflies Summer 1 theme: Traditional tales and Nursery Rhymes
Dragonflies weekly topic: ‘Sleeping Beauty’
•

Next week the dragonflies will be reading the story ‘Sleeping Beauty’. Children will
be focussing on story re-call, name writing, number correspondence, expressing their
own views and holding and using tools correctly.

•

Dragonflies will be exploring magic potion shop where they will be pouring and
mixing a variety of materials with water in different sized pots, they will use large
recycling to create their own magical castles, they will mould and craft magical
sparkly crowns in the malleable area and practice writing their names in the mark
making area.

•

Dragonflies will enjoy being witches creating potions, they will focus on number
correspondence as they read the potion ingredient list and match the amount of
items in the potion to the list. They will have fun with a magic science experiment as
they add mentos and glitter to fizzy pop and watch it fizzle and gurgle.
In the Ladybirds Continuous Provision They will be:

•

This week the Ladybirds have shown an interest in Café, making and serving food.
Constructing and building towers, making ramps for the cars, playing in the sand
and in the water.

•

Next week the Ladybirds will access the Café role play again, but it will be stocked
with real foods, the adults will play partner in the role play and ask the children to
make different dishes with the real food.

•

Next week the Ladybirds will explore the transporting, transforming and trajectory
schema’s in the sand, construction and small world areas.

Star of the
week!
This week we
are saying a big
WELL DONE
to…
Leo C
For joining in so
beautifully at
carpet time and
working hard
on his numbers
You super star!

School Photos:
Tempest will be in school on Friday 20th May 2022 to take class photos.
Please ensure your child is in full uniform.

June Invoices:
19/05/2022

Homework:

Ladybirds: If you have any old tins of food, dry pasta/rice/cereals to donate to the Role Play
for our Café.
Dragonflies: Please can you bring in lots of recycling from home to build our castles, the bigger the better!

Stay and Play
Stay and play will recommence for two weeks on the 17th and 24th May 2022, there will be a break
for the Whitsun Week Holiday. 9
:00—11:00, Tuesdays, Term time.
Holiday Club
Please send in your booking forms for half term holiday club, limited spaces available.
Due to the platinum jubilee and spring bank holidays club will run 30th May 2022-1st June 2022
Spare Clothes
Can you please ensure that all children have plenty of spare clothes packed in their bags as we have lots of messy/ wet play
opportunities during the day for the children to explore.

